
It Is the Outdoor Fad of tho
Spring to Swing Along Smooth
Country Roads

Sermons at AllPrices
RETHEREN," said the visif.ins-

jjpreacher, "I'se got a eight dollar
sarmon, an' I'se got a six dollar

sarmon, an' I'se got a five dollarone. an' a three dollar one, an' den
I'se got one Ikin let you have fur
Jes* one dollar. Now,Iwant you fur
to take up the kerlectlon right now,
an* see which one uv these sarmons
you wants." ,?:J

Qur Tramping Costumes Were .
Not Exactly Costumes

ItIs Much Easier to Walk Fast
and Steadily aricj Rcsi Now and
Then

"The physical Instructor does not
want us to walk fast or for long at a
time > so we keep going at a fair pace
for an hour or two, and then we are

glad to rest under the trees and have
luncheon. You see, the walking trips
establish friendly competitive relations
between the schools and then the exer-
cise seems less like a prescription when
we take it this way. Some of us are
going to keep it up all summer. We
have formed a club to walk around
Lake Tahoe, another set of our girls is
going to do the Yosemite on foot and a

Clubs Are Formed

and we leave our school at the same
moment.

FOR MOTORISTS AND GENERAL TRAVELERS
V.-IOST, popular among the motor

| 5| luncheon baskets are those
I § which fit into the extra tire

,carried by the automobile.
These are called the tire luncheon
boxes, «nd firms which manufacture
them are having all they can do to fill

andf of course, sizable, since it fits
exactly inside the tire. It is fitted

with a luncheon equipment for six

There are sandwich boxes of enam-
eled ware and metal, table service In
the same material and a large supply
of Thermos bottles. One of >th& most
Ingenious parts of the box is the ar-
rangesnect of the lid. This is of leather
and when lifted off discloses a set of
Jftgs fastened underneath, which un-
fold so that a small round table is
provided. The cost of these- leather
boxe,s Is $75.

Very popular slfo are the English

tea baskets equipped with the alcohol
lamp for making tea instead of the
vacuum bottles. Thore is really some-
thing very cozy about actually mak-
ing one's tea on the roadside, even
though it takes more time and trouble
than the bottles. Beautifully equipped
English tea baskets, fitted for six per-
sons, may be had>for 555.

There ar<? also quite stunning, boxes"
in patent leather for the motorist's
luncheon. These are lined with red
morocco and equipped with glasses and
bottles covered with wicker. They are
supplied either with the alcohol lamp
or the Thermos bottles, or both If
desired.

Among motor bags for women the
cabin top design is considered very"
practical. These are square on top,
more like a box than a bag. and for
their size hold a remarkably large
toilet equipment. " They have minia-
ture fittings in ivory, gold plate on

\u25a0!icd some light on what walking for
pleasure and health really means to
some of them.

They were the school girl and the
cuilf-ge woman.

Tin- school girl was getting ready
for htr afternoon's tramp over the
hills. 'Sho slipped out of her dainty

muslin' frock, donned a one piece blue
perge costume made with a natty blouse
and- short skirt, pulled on a pair of
high button boots over her thin lisle
thread stocking*, tied her hair enugly

with a black ribbon, seized a wide
brimmed hat and .declared herself
ready- for the \u25a0 sport.

"ily new walking costume." she
explained to the college woman. "Isn't

brass or silver gilt, the ivory being,
of course, much the most expensive.

One of the little things which a mo-
torist might find extremely useful when
traveling in the remote districts of this
country or Europe, where it is neces-
sary to put up at inns which are out-
fide the electric light belt and are even
guiltless of gas, is the traveling candle
case, a most attractive affair in leather,
which could not but appeal to the heart
of every woman and would prove, no
doubt, a most acceptable little gift to
a woman who travels much by motor,
or otherwise. There are many styles
and colors ln these boxes. A quite tiny
one of red morocco is a rectangular box
in which there are two springs, one on
each side. Ey touching one of these
springs one opens the box and one end
quickly unfolds, revealing a tiny
candlestick holding a small candle.
When the spring is pressed

"
the other

end unfolds and there is the match
box. On top is a tray, holding -the ex-
tra candles^ The parts of the case can
not be lost, for they are ail fast, the
candlestick and match box being irre-
movable. Itis only necessary to renew
the candle from those in the top tray.

"Letterettcs" for travelers or motor-
ists are shaped something like hymn
books, They are most attractive Infhape and are fitted with the envelope,
letter paper and safety inkstands.
There are also most attractive traveling
slipper cases in red morocco, with soft
bedroom slippers, mi the same color.
These are used both by men and women,
the size alone marking jthe difference.
There- are to be1 included . among thespecial articles for travelers also the
flat brushes which take up no more
room in the bag than a comb. These
are paired and sold in leather cases,
one brush being for the clothes and
the other for the hat. Although orig-
inally intended for men, they have
proved so useful.to travelers and motor-
ists that they are now used by women
also. . -

'.'' \\?.&ui':

hair exposed to the sun and breezes.
But itis also exposed to the dust, and
after you have been in the sun for
an hour or two without wearing a hat
your head begins to ache, and then
you feel the need of a head covering.

A light felt or panama with a wide
enough brim to turn down and shade
the eyes or the back of the head is
by all odds the most sensible, and the
experienced walker never starts out on
a long tramp without one of these.

"When we walked for three or four
days ln succession w© slept in a vil-
lage of farmhouse, and we took along

liniment, alcohol or cold cream with
which to rub our tired muscles after
we had a refreshing bath. When you

are not used to successive days of
walking your muscles will get weary

and stiff, and the only way to make
you fit for the next day is to massage
them and rub out the stiffness."

EVERY
school girl around the bay

as well as the young woman
whose college days are past Is
joiring the great array of coun-
try pedestrians who are walking

for the pleasure and good of the ex-
ercise.
It is fashionable to walk, and it is

the. outdoor fad of the spring to swing

along smooth country roads breathing

•he fresh air and getting an outdoor
iath that is worth more in the way of
-ostoring and maintaining good health
ihan carloads of pills and powders.

Teachers and parents are encouraging

:he fad with all their power. It is a
perfectly harmless, wholesome, inexpen-

sive and beneficial method of exereis-
ng, and to have it Secome popular or.cc
T.ore seems too good to be true.

But its popularity is assured, al-
though girls differ somewhat in their
deas of pedestrianism and its prac-
tical side. The conversation between
;wo young: devotees of the exercise will

it fetching? Ihad the neck and sleeves
finished like a trousseau gown Isaw
the other day

—
the dress maker called

itan outdoor country costume
—

and the
patent leather belt is quite new," and
she slipped the broad buckle into place
with a satisfied air.

"How far do you walk and where do
you go?" asked the college woman with
just a suspicion of skepticism in her

voice.
"Oh, we girls have formed a walk-

ing club. It's all the rage now. Every-

body walks
—

in the country, of course.
There are 12 of us and we meet once
a week, sometimes oftener, and take
long tramps. The doctor recommended
it to most of us and the others go be-

cause they like it. We feel lots bet-
ter after we have had a few hours
in the fresh air. Occasionally we have
little walking competitions. The girl*

from a neighboring school start at a

certain hour and walk to a- given point

half way between the schools perhaps,

ftlt.Hard to*Remember to Stop
'YfyrPcnduiuin Movement

"There is a tremendous advantage In
having laced boots for walking. If
your ankle goes a little weak you can
tighten up th« shoe and give the weak
part a firmer support. Or if the top of
the shoe binds, it can be loosened.

-
And

there is more give, to a' lace than a
button shoe."

To Prevent Injury
"Did your heels ever blister?" in-

quired the schoolgirl, feelingly.
"Atfirst they did. Blistered heels are

the common lot of the long distance
walker who does not know how to

dre?» her -feet. A heavy thread in the
shot lining, an almost imperceptible
crease in the stocking or a bit of grass
or dust will Boon cause a blister when
a steady gait is maintained. Yet there
are ways of preventing blistering. I've
tried ever so many schemes. One timo
some one recommended wearing two
pairs of moderately thin stockings and
dusting powder in the shoes. ;That day

Iwalked 20 miles without getting a
single blister. But the most comfort-
able plan Ifind is to wear a fresh pair

of soft woolen stockings each day and
then" use powder. .Tho ,wool \u25a0. Is much .
easier on the feet than either cotton ?

or lisle. It does not wrinkle easily and:
it does not rub. After my nrst^long:
tramp. of three days, when Iwalked '2o
miles each day, Ibecame a^ convert to.
the woolen stockings for. long tramps.

"The leather belt is warm and causes
the waist to perspire more than almost
any other kind of belt. .-\u25a0 Instead of
leather a cotton belt or a narrow serge

one of the skirt material is far more
serviceable and comfortable.. "In width the- skirt should be full
enough tofallow of perfect freedom of
movement, but not wide enough' for it
to flap around the anklesand- raise the

dust. When we walked' wo swung our

LAVENDER AND POTPOURRI BASKETS
((!\H-A-A!" said the young woman,

Z_\ drawing a long breath.'
Her hostess smiled pleasantly.

They were sitting in a charming old
fashioned drawing room, whose win-
dows were wide open, so that through
them there came the soft breezes of
early summer.

The "young woman inhaled again.

"It's wonderful," she gasped. "What
Is it?"

"You must guess," declared the lady
of the house, mysteriously.

The young woman moved to the
window ,and looked out upon the
charming sunny lawn. Especially; did
she cast . a searching glance at the
flower beds which* surrounded 'the:
verandas.

- • \u25a0

hanging breeze baskets, the newest
thing from London. Inside Is a mix-
ture of sweet smelling herbs that
makes up. into a dry potpourri. Other
baskets have lavender In them. They
are made of open basketwork or equal-
lyopen cardboard lattice in the shape
of baskets, so that when, the breezes
sway them to and fro the pleasant
fragrance fills the room. Ihave laven-
der baskets in all the bedrooms and
potpourri baskets in the living room3
and halls. These were sent me from
London, but any woman can make them
for herself and without much trouble
or expense, either. ItIs a quaint sort
of fragrance, much pleasanter for bed-
rooms especially than the odor of heavy
flowers." . \u25a0

A STUDY IN PATIENCE
AT the close of the morning service

'those members of;the congregation
, who lingered to exchange friendly

greetings were treated to a nice exhibi-
tion of masculine patience. . They saw
a mantle a.woman's veil. It took him
Just eight minutes ;by the church clock
to :do '; it. The 'woman had, \u25a0wrestled
with the refractory ends of the dotted
gauze'forflve minutes before he under-
tookthe" job. ;

'

"Ican't do anything with- the thing."
she finallyVsaid in' disgust. "Ialways
get it drawn too' tight across the face.
It flattens my nose. See what you can
do with it." \"' '\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0;/

""
.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0: ;. "All right,'.' said th« man, and set

to work.
"**

*. :
- . . -

The loitering worshipers stopped

gossiping and watched the proceed-
ings. It.was a sight worth waiting
for.* The! woman was tall and the man
was short, and while she bent and
ducked he balanced himself on his tip-

toes and tilted backward and forward
and Bldeways in his efforts to adjust

the .veil. At-last, after much arduous
toil;;he succeeded In draping it to the
woman's satisfaction. >Then he asked
for the pins to fasten it in place.'

'
goodness I" ejaculated the

woman. . •--." ->

"What's the matter?" asked the man.
"What shall Idor,', she wailed. "They

are in-my mouth.v Ican't get at them.
You'll :have Mo/,,take

'
the veil off.'';

'
/j;Belng< in the man. did not say
everything! he

'
felt; like saying. He

took, the' veil off,.but It was noted by
the finterested /observers that -he did
not |put- it on again:/.

"We formed ourselves into a small
club and took long walks every week,
usually Saturdays and. Sundays, but
sometimes we were gone three or four
days*. Before we took these long four
day trips we had to get ourselves in
good

"
trim. We began by walking

eight or ten miles, which seemed
quite enough for one day, and we were
glad to get home to refresh our tired
bodies. Gradually we lengthened the
walks, one day covering 12 miles, an-
other day 14, then 15, 18 and finally

20. Twenty miles Is a fair tramp ft>r
women, and to keep up that rate for
three or, four days is a good test of
staying The average gait is
three miles an hour, but over good

roads you can make four, four and a
half and even five without feeling any

the worse for it, and can keep going
so for several miles. It's much easier
to walk fast and steadily and rest now.
and then 14 or 15 minutes than it is to
walk at a slower pace and do without
the resting.

"But we wore no fancy, costumes
with buttoned boots and patent leather
belts like yours," said the college

woman. "Our tramping costumes were

not exactly costumes. They were made
up of a collection of garments each one
of which was designed for this special

exercise and the result of a summer's
experience in walking. Ireally think
the clothes we wore were as sensible
as could be devised. We had cotton
'middy' blouses with blue flannel col-
lars for very warm days, and for colder
ones we wore all flannel ones. These
were open at the throat. If you ever
tried walking long distances with a
high collar on you know something

about how uncomfortable the throat
feels. The sleeves of our blouses. had
buttoned cuffs, so that we could roll
them up if we liked. Under our* short,

lightweight serge skirts we wore dark
silk bloomers, and our shoes were
broad soled, high, with medium heels,

and they laced Instead of buttoned.

arms far forward and backward. Phys-

ical culture teachers tell you that this
Is one of the best parts of the exercise,
because with each swing the lungs are
expanded and fresh air drawn In. They
say that you get much more lung ex-
pansion when you swing regularly.'and

the rhythmical motion of the body is
the best sort of exercise. In each hand
we gripped a small twig or stick of
wood. Sometimes when the hands are
allowed to swing free the fingers puff
up and feel uncomfortable. Gripping

the stick prevents! this swelling. •

"Walkers differ as to the best style

of hat," admitted the college woman,
glancing ct the Jaunty wide brimmed
soft straw which the schoolgirl had
placed at a becoming angle on her
brown locks. "The ideal way is to wear
nothing at all on the head, leaving the

"I've taken some long walks, too,"

said the college woman, reminiscently.

"But they were not like yours. We
did not walk because it happened to

be a fashionable exercise, nor because
the physician prescribed it;but because
we loved being in the open country,
where the air was fresh and we our-
selves free and independent of horses,

automobiles and trains.

"Of course not. It wouldn't be proper.
That's why we like walking in the
country so much better than in the
city. And after we have tramped for
several successive weeks It's hard to

remember to stop the pendulum move-
ment."

"But you don't walk that way In the
city, do you?" asked the college woman.

'"Walking is less violent than tennis
or riding, and it does you such a lot of
good," explained the schoolgirl. "The
Instructor, who often accompanies vs

—
there is always a woman to act as our
guide or chaperon

—
says we must

swing along at an easy gait, heads up,

chests expanded and arms hanging
loosely so that they can sway with the
body. It's such a comfortable way to
walk, and you have no Idea how light

and free you feel. You can actually

let your arms swing out in front and
in the back with every. movement. Per-
haps it isn't exactly pretty, but it's
splendid exercise," added the school-
girl.

third set is already'making plans to ex-
plore.the country along the Sacramento
river. . . .

THE WALKING GIRL IS THE HEALTHY GIRL
The San Francisco Sunday Call

A, Useful; Wholesome and Inexpensive
£-^Fad [Thai Pots Roses in the Cheeks and

ia Glitter in the Eye.

"Roses, forget me nots, candytuft,"
she enumerated. "No, it isn't any of-
those." Her glance traveled keenly

around the room. Bowls of.day lilies
stood here and there on the low tables
and tall ferns stood in the fireplace.

"No, it isn't any of those," she de-
clared. "What is It?" she begged of
her hostess; "it's a wonderful fra-

grance; the whole room is fullof it."
At that moment she caught sight of

three mysterious small baskets sus-

pended from a.wall bracket. They were
half globes of very open basketry, with
gathered tops of chiffon, and they hung

on long cords so that they were free

to swing to.and fro in the breeze..
; "Yes," said her hostess, "that's where
the sweet smell comes from. They aro

RUPTURE
Gat rid oltows Straw and Springs and be CURIO

My fRXK BOOS tells yon whyler-ctrao an* Sprtttc
traiscsllka t ihnwahor* CANNOT l»alp ymtand howmy Method withAtttomatle Mauazto" PwlSTKKNGTII.
I.XS the w*a.k»nact mtucics whUe Holding with ease•nJ CURES Buptar* w»uirpro.>f, durable. »«ne un-

tor FRKB BOOK with3300 Ktbllo Kndcrwman'i. -IT
CHAS.B.CIUTHE. 125 E. 23rd St.. New YorkCIS
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Hair on the Face

ft- NECK AND ABMS
tc\ Instantly . .Removed Wltaout
ESM Injury to the Mostfy) Delicate Skin.
SBT In componsdins aa incom-

B1B1 p!ete mixture waa accident-
i-.'<X ally spilled oo the back of
I.' -\u25a0» the band, and oa washing
V-> afterward It waa dlscorered

tbat tat- hair was completely remoTed. W*
named the new dlscoyery"

iVIOD E IMB
"

Apply for a few minutes and the balr disap-
pears as if by magic. IT CAN NOT FAIL,
aiodene supersedes electrolysis. Used by peopla
of refinement, and recommended by all who bay«
tested its merits. Modene la now for sale at
drnjr stores, or will be sent by mall la safety
mailing cases oa receipt of $1.00 per botti*.
Postage stamps taken. Address
Modene Mfg. Co.. D*?t. Ml. Clnciaaatl. O.

Rarely has so much interest ever
been aroused as that caused by the
discovery of a wonderfully simple cure
for Deafness and Head Noises. The
value of this discovery can hardly be
estimated In words. Thousands have
been cured who could only look forward
otherwise to a lifetime of misery causedby" this painful and exasperating dis-
ease.

Safe, certain and rational, this treat-
ment reaches the parts affected in a
manner that was never possible be-
fore. The delicate membranes which
record sound vibrations are restored to
their extreme sensitiveness and a p^r-^,
feet and permanent cure results.

A,fulldescription of this new method^
of treatment is contained in the Oto-
loslcal Gazette, a copy of which will
be sent gratis and post free to any
reader sending name and address (a
2 cent postcard will do) to the Aural
Remedies Co., Dept. 400. Craven House.
Kingsway, London, W. C. England.

Marvellous Effect of New Home
Treatment.

SIMPLE CURE FOR DEAFNESS.

Gray Hair Restored
.JjS^^ftMHA HAIR SMir"

"
Sffinfrra^^ IIe•to r•• Oray. Streaked ociffiafflfrS?£L BUached Hair or Moojtaetu Id-
nS^ril "iz&Sf* *tnntaneouily. Glre» aoy sn»d»

TsSliZfr**^ from Light Browa to Blac*.
"Sy*^*"**. t>««< not wash oc rwb oil. Coa-
r*. ***

tain*no poisons asd Unot sttckr
\u25a0 . uor srewj. Sold by all drag-

»lm>. or we will e*nd you a Trial *lie tor 20c.
i-j«tpald; larKe size telxtit times v maeb). COc
If your drurrl*t don't wllIt tend direct to as.
S*nd the yellow wrapper from two bottlM par-
chased from a tfrusplst and w# will flr« yoa
a fall-else bottle for nothing.

-
WALNPTTA CO.. UOiQ ofirgit.St. LmiU. SCa.

Morphine
16 Ounce Dottle Free on Approval

A full SO day;treatment. Coavinclus pmof that
JIAXINE will permanently care any drug habit.
Guaranteed to contain nobablt forming drug- Try
It at our risk—you to be the sole Jud?e. Address

-y-Maninei Co., Ulli Mnntne Bids:.

paacsajia»»> fMIDen no cure no pav-m
Ln i ot&er words yon do not
sr" M ! our smalt professional tea
B •\u25a0 •« until cared and satisfied. Carman.
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